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court, of the witness®, rande«f the jury
themselves saved—and. lastly, we have a
better guarantee of justice than we
by any possible mean» have by oar present
antiquated and irrational system of unanimous
verdicts. r
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: WEDNBSDAT, Dec. 6.
Council met at 3:16 p.m. Present—-The 

Hons. President, Colonial Secretary, Attor
ney General, Treasurer, Surveyor General and 
H. Rhodes.

IMPRISONMENT FOB DEBT.
The Hon. Attorney General moved the 

second reading of the bill for amending the 
law of arrest and imprisonment for debt. It 
was not necessary be said to enter into the. 
details of the bill, but only to disease its 
principle, which was not the abolition of the 
law of arrest but of imprisonment for satis
faction. except in cases suggestive of some- tbiflg iik»>wcpndgct: He alluded to the 
mischievous effects arising opt of the humiti- 
atioD, delay and inconvenience of the present 
law. It was impossible in a country so un
settled .as this, wherp credit was so generally 
carried out, to steer clear of embarassment or 
debt. It was not in one case out of fifty 
that misfortune did not arise from titeum- 
stances ovet which there was no control. The 
bill left untouched the just punishment of 
anything like dishonçtable conduct, but 
would not visit with imprisonment the non- 
paynteat ofdfabpies.

The Hon. Çotonipl Secretary agreed with 
most of wtattbe mow bad said. Whatever 
might he the law elsewhere a change or 
modification was needed here. He could 
enumerate many instances where honest and 
hqoorqble men had bean in consequence of 
the presept law driven from the colony 
sooner than submit to the indignity of arrest. 
He instanced oqe unfortunate man who had 
previously fletiléà art 'honorable livelihood,
m timmM ss* p*y tiso was
thrown into prison It affected his mind and 
resolved in his being tried for attempting to 
take life. The jury, however, found him Of; 
unsound mind. There Should be no arrest 
from the fact of •mabrKtf to pay debts, it 
might not be advisable to abolish the ne 
exeat regno altogether. Discretionary power 
Was vested in theChief Justice to take Bonds 
when .considered necessary. Writs bad been 
applied for here without the shadow of 
ground, owing to some feeling or grudge. 
Declarations bad been very lightly made, 
and he believed from his experience that the 
entire abolition of imprisonment for satisfac
tion would be productive of great good to the 
colony.

The President said he felt great reluctance 
iu entering iùto discussion on this or any 
other matter after so recently coming amotig 
them. It was more consistent with Ms 

lorn hope in advance no longer tenable, duties that he should avoid' disputation, but 
and Wlppenaar 8fid several others were there was a line to be drawn, and his duty 
shot down by the. Basutos.—D,aihj Tele- might render is incumbent on him to advise
graph, Oct. ,7. them, particularly on jfltattèrs of law which

-------- j------------------  f were more within his-province than any other
t*ROM IDAHO. man’s, and he would tell them fairly what
" ;   he thought about this measure without hav«

[From the Idaho World of the 11th.] ing any object in the world except to advise
■r . :f,L _ the Council to the best of his ability' HeWith all ourftdra«»acksi there ‘0“d*y> considered the bill was not advisable, add he

wouId be neglecting his duty if he did ad- *7'$Zjgt « of viÿe tbè“i» the strongest ternis not to pass
EH1F

The -he -«.heed, „d &

Tsrjsssrsi snsss
around with,» ahmXehuffling trepdla grepn *!
eye, and a-xlpagftt&p! warns all Ip beware pi case q^Jqa|jBpoq^f j; and- Jt was remarkable 
lbem- ri: , ,i.9 dWAt .doepase the per*en had been but

A growing confidence in the mineral re- a short time in gaol, having through tap 
sources of tMs.baeinJis quietly springing up terventien-of tbe d court Med a petition in 
inj|iafjni»d*iCf )IU»@P whoaim tqpiMper.Jw bankruptcy >\ve Sëvtro days. In England

sw&m
calmly taim the matter into conyderaubti; coqld?WSQW a vflflbWniRtegaol ÿ tbe aoose-

. filled'wrtf mfén for, ^ tttulrTsîbolisKd^8 *
eight, ox, mpp miles in length, and ,pu doubt crying evil aoa inepfu was aooiisnea.

1 BWJ9P 4*nd «<*
wa* #WWfdlWWP $,»ifote? » thid colo
ny. The learned judge then describedathe 
three kinds of writs authorised against.the 
effects, the property, or the person of the 
debtor andiJtbeir jegal effeot -and operation ; 
also the recourse to bankruptcy, concluding 
by remarking that if confidence wad reposed 
io i-thp ’ peffeon administering the la#- he 
coa Idi-not ' conceive' any-' better syefereAhan 
that which at present prevailed. Il«rde- 
nounced the British Colombian (Bill of Which 
this was sàid tb pé a copy, as wild iq its 
ch^^^^n.ipptelligibie^ with scarcely any 
merit, ambiguous in language, and crude. 
The President apologised if he had spoken 
warmly or said anything Offensive, which was 

ftom his intention, bat .as might''be sup
posed, he spoke feelingly on the subject as 
he really should not know if it passed how 
to interpret it, and regarding it as « mischie
vous méasrire, he condemned it most strôriglyi 

The Hon. " Attorney General iu replying 
said that in bringing forward this bill he had 
the Union of thé Colonies, which could not 
be looked upon as very distant, in view, and 
it was not desirable that three different laws 
should Be framed within a short space of 
time for the colonies. The detail's of the 
bill might be amended in Committee, but 
setting aside private feelings every one knew 
how very offensive to persons in business" the 
present law was. Imprisonment for satisfac
tion was as oppressive tb the innocent as the 
guilty, and the principle was that there 
should not'be imprisonment until guilt was 
shown.

The second reading was then put and 
carried ; pro.—Hons. Colonial Secretary, 
Attorney General, Treasurer, Surveyor Gen
eral and H. Rhodes.

The Treasurer moved that the bill be print
ed in .qçcôrdançë/with standing orders, and 
the farther consideration postponed to enable 
member's to obtain copies.

The Colonial Secretary was willing after 
what bad fallen from the Chief Justice that 
the details should be fully considered in

, .««tour t®: y*
the principle carried out.

A. resolution of the Surveyor General sus
pending standing, orders as to printing was 
Unified. . .■? .

Tuesday, December 12,1865.

THE JURY SYSTEM.
There are a great many excellent things 

which we borrow from English law, but 
there are some very foolish if not indeed mis- 

Of the latter class we may, 
we thitik, safely put down the unanimous 
verdict in criminal cases. There is scarcely

Asa'.ze Court held in either solony but The news from the Cape of which we 
diseases Àe defective character of our Jury published a telegrtyihic snmipary last 
etaéétd. We me * dozen of men looked up evening, phpws that the Boers have found 
becanse they eannet agreer«id in tbp hopé formidable antagonists in Ghief Moshesh 
that donfinémënt mCyforce them into unanim- and his people, On the 8th of August 

Ttie «omettes has ndt tite desired efi#t, they made an attempt to capture the 
, ... iT1_ ,.LLjjj1j1 tx.„ mis oner « Bftsnto mount am city of Thaba Bosigo. 

ktid thé jury is They marched to the foot of the thonn-
redianded, the witnesses go tame, and the ^ ^ ^ strong> snd amply

tfirag is gotie into di novo n a supplied with the means of modern war-
jate, with an additional expense to the indi- fare> iochiding Whitworth and Arm- 
ÿiQtai W3 tb ’ttib COuntW. Now, in the Btr0Dg cannon. A force of 1,100 men, 
first place. the systemj-with alUts appareht w;th five g^ins, under Commandqqt Fipk, 
mercy, fa to the prisoner really the most nn- made the first attack, but occupied a 
just • for it tends to prolong hie incarceration whole day, and retreated, having done 
when he is still, in the eyes of the law, an comparatively nothing, while they had 
innocent-mat!. It is unreasonable, and even not lost a single man, and their casualties 
brutal to the jury, for it relie, on force to were only ten men sjighyy Wouqded A

m«gn*a.rl» •««> Tb. V4* 4 plaioi Angn.1 14

result in the one ease is the when about 1,200 men were told off for
the other. Btaft’s lives or property are at t^e 8ervjce| bat only 600 actually came to 
the mercy of physical strength. If the jury- ^eir duty, and of; these a large (majority 
man ia wçak, and cannot bear confinement or behaved very badly. Wippenaar, their
long fasting, he is most likeTy in the end to commander, at the head of a, few gallant 
yield, and matter achieves a victory over men, made hie way tip the mountain, and 
mlbd anb moralfty. attained a very good lodgment ; bat thç

majority of the troops that were to 
support him, instead of coming on, 
actually retreated to shelter themselves 
from the enemy’s distant fire, thus 
leaving tfyeir commander general to (do 
the best he could. For some time Wip
penaar continued to maintain his position 
until at length the few of the supports 
that were coming up, getting -frightened 
at the sight Of some wounded men going 
to the rear, turned and ran. Their 
retreat Tendered the positiqn of the for

ever can
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Ip this age of enlightenment we can 
scfercéîy cbnoliVb à mote harbetotta andir- 
ratipnal scheme of jurisprudence.^ If we 
aftfettipted to carry the Same;peineiple -ittto 
Legislative Assemblies, City Councils, or de
liberative bodies of any sort, we should be 
(and justly) charged with lunacy. And yet 
the object of the jury is the exact same object 
as that of the Assembly—to arrive at troth 
and act upon it. To elicit this truth, the 
juror has all the evidence, brought out by 
examination and cross-examination, and by 
way of a clarifier has the succinct and careful 
charge of the judge. While the weighidf 
all this is resting on his mind, he exchanges 
ideas with his fellow-jurymen— listens to 
what they have got to aay and givee bis 
opinion. Tbiq differs from the opinions ol 
the others ; and for this ofienoe they as well 
as be are locked up. Now the question re- 
solves itself into not who has the clearest 
notion of the case, which is under délibéra-» 
tion, but who has got the strongest constitu
tion , and the greatest determination. If there 
are a number of men of Ws class on the 
jury the chances are that the'ÿ will, under the,

they witf tm;: ttielri' féUtiw-jùrors ihto per
jury. For iP tattiraif JStbtids to reason 
Ihfa if a man swears ta^.ve his decision 
to the beggjfigfiiSHfWBf â^WRj«ïion whicI^ 

he forpss;V»tan tee wÿiole ta80 before
him is an honest opwio&r and if he is induced1 
to chefigeWtfciiitfihiti,e4eai^f itislng his 
liberty or his customary meals, we can only 

. come to’the conolusion that he has ÿône in 
direct contradiction to bis oath. Thus, then, 
SF»see the effect of this compulsory unanimity 
âlihjnat to the prisoner, unjust to the jqty, 
^/unjust to the country.! It makes, in tiet, 
the intelligence and integrity of the jurors 
imlwdinate to their appetite or constitution. 
M<26a3 as the principle is in populous coun

tries, the evil become» intensified in small 
t^tttmaûities. In the latter places it is almost 
impossible to find a man charged with e 
irime who has not got some friends who, i 
|piÿ became jurors, would not stick out to 
the last in his defence. In a community like 
our own, as we have in former issues pointed 
qpt) where society is split up intolragmenrary 
associations or clannish coteries, the difficulty 
o| obtaining a unanimous verdict is almost 
béyond the bounds of possibility. The cou- 
séquence is that the laws of the country are 
virtually set at defiance, or as we have stated 
above, the prisoner i* retained a longer period 
in confinement while his guilt is still merely 
matter of ooqjecture. This must surely aps 

iniquitous to even the least discern
ing. With all our veneration for the customs 
of our forefathers, we think the time has ar
rived when we should evince less of. the 
Chinese worship of the past and-more of the 
practical tendencies of the present. In this

Bronchitis, THptfeerto, ; Coughs and Colds 
Né itisssw sre moreIfSqoent, lew more danser-

issssatestta
ssssxvte &‘2iX.,ss:r°ss"ss
tartiiÿ the eyatem1 agalnit consumption, asthme 
«ad other pulmonary complaints. ’

Hpyii^ated Constitutions 
In cases oi debility, languor, and nervousness

fHESWtiBir tot thlse pmsWisettoeth™^Sée3
decree brseing, *enov«tieg and restorativeul VbW 

- drive irom-the system the morbid cause ol diseases 
. be-establish the digestion, regulate all the secretions, 

grace the narrous system, raise the patient’s Spittte,
' and bring hack the trame to Jte pristine hea$fe#*d

* Biliousness, Loss of Appetite, Headaeta, and 
lowness of Spirits,

These Pills effect a truly wondenul change in de
bilitated constitutions, as they create a healthy ap 
petite, werreet indigestion, remove excess ol bile, 
and oyereome giddiness^ headache and palpitation 
ol the heart.
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had all occuked, while the «laid, sober pil
lars, the foundâtîon'6fcivilizàtion,'iheedifices 
upon wS&hireetmétal, political and financial 
pro8{farjtÿ .taiVB.fcbfained, antk aré, .giving 
substantial #eppqrt. to the future. #01;being 
of our yoqng.T^t^y. 2 x 7 ,

Chin Attx OoiriNo.—Large number 
Chinamen are MUWding into^Boiae Basin, of 
late. tffwri**XF*;riay they qie spilled, ^nt 
of wagons like so much general merchandise. 
There celestial countenances begin t* adorn 
every portion of this terrestrial scene.

THB^BCfsk Girt Road—Io the matter of 
the toll rqad ofStrragham & Co., which came 
before; the . Board,,'of Commissioners, this 
week, on the petition to vacate the charter, 
the Board aftori examination of the case re
fused to take »ny afelion.

DeReU’s Fast Freight Line continues to 
make its trips from the Columbia river to 
Idahd City, arriving and departing with great 
regularity.. It has become one ot the insti
tutions qt Idaho.
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DAY a MARTIN’S
REAL JAPAN BLACKDTQ!.

97, HIGH HOLBOEN, LONDON.
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For Affording nourishment and durability to th 
Leather it stands Unrivalled.

far ri i i- . leu! el ovwr* taleription tor (j, „ly,j
Sporting or Military Purposes,^

Double Waterproof Central Fire Caps, «hit 
Waddings to-prevent the leading of flansgfaSre 
Cartridges for killing, Game, &c„ at long Ss- 
tanees, Breech Loading Cartridge Cases ,of 
superior quality for Shot (Tuns and Rifles,Tin 
Cartridges for ** Lcfaucheux ” ii.eiolversof7,9, 
and 12 nailimetres.- said oi
Jacobs' Rifle Shell Ihbes, Cartridges and-Gaps 

ffor iOotto’, Deane’s, Tranter’s, AdBzalfedJ 
I i'<- and other Revolvers.

BALL CARTRIDGES
For Enfield BiflA,1 alto for Westley Richard’s, 
Terry's; Wilson’s, Mont" Storm’s, Green's, -.fend 
other breech-loaders.

Sold by all First Class Houses in British 
Columbia and the Colonies.

In Bottles and Tins at 6d., Is., and Is. 6d. each.
, _____ l: * ' ->ri« I

C AETffOflf.—D k M. take the opportunity ol 
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*»*0rder8 through Mercantile 11 oases,
v- ... mi7
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Leech River, 4th December, 1866. 
To THE EpiTOB OF THE BbITIBH COLONIST. 

Sir,The survey of the Ditch Company has 
been completed! The men accompanying 
the surveyor worked for $1 cash and $1 50 
scrip. They ifonnd that this was t,ot sufficient 
to maintain them in food and wear and tear, 
especially during the winter months, It takes 
over tifxHolfars a,;w^ek to kpep a miner k 
grab alone, which the following ^tems of what 
each man requires will, I think, clearly show :
lib. Tea.......... .
Mustard, &c>, -fee 
li lb. Sugar ....
10 lb. Potatoes 
Onions ..
1 lb. Candles .......... .
X sack Flour ......V..
Soap .... ..J j.. ,4-e»v.•
1 lb. Butter 
Meat.......4...
1 lb. Bacon...
X lb. Tobacco ......

Bullets of uniform ue^ht^made^by compression
B. iuü$^5»«

WbotetaleOnly. »d si fi

• ' 1 -inOAt ROW •#w‘ rl 9!,:Washing made Easy !
V. r’-icTom v*b“eaY—.ht.- - , (I yvotiue

I,Any One çan ose Them.
A basin oi water is all that is required to produce 

the meet brilliant and fashionable colours on
Silki, Woollens, Cottons, Ribbons, &c., in 

ten minutçf.by the useof

Judson’8 Simple Dyes.
Ten eolonrs, Price Is, 68.; 3s. Sd., sad 6s. per bottle.

These Dyes will also be found useful tor impart- 
ng colour to
Feathers,, Fibres, Grasses, taaweed, lyocy, 

Bone,. Wood) Willow Shaving», ri,”«
PapeH»*& m™** 'i1^1

1 .1 ■ , . I
Tinting Photographs, and for Illuminating.
May be had of all chemists throughout the United 

Kingdom and .British Colonies.
WHOLESALE DEPOT—lSa.Gtleman et., London 
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we had better take a’ lesf from the 
Scotch with their majority system. We, 
have iUtiafiy abolished the unanimous jury, 
»»«iwyteases ; let ns have a scheme equally 
decisive in our criminal courts. Let us have 
«Vtatdicf from twelve out of fifteen—or some 
hoclr ^Toffortion—a final verdict that will 
waste Jttetime, bnSeageCCM hhsffiM decency 
pr jfletifl» by the lioeking op of the jury, and 
retain ttad»râ0ller te snapense tiot a 4iogle

■■-i

■it-.
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At*present as the law stands there is really np 
definite end. to e disagreeing jury. The 
general custom is, but there is no specific 
la# on the subject, to Jock the jurors up fojr 

and if by that time they aie njot 
unanimous to took-dhem up still farther pr 
discharge them. A fresh set of men arè

$6M
YoUpWll perçoive by this that a man has 

nothing left for clothing, and boots at, s,uch 
work and in Such wpatber form aprettÿ con
siderable item in à jpiner’s expensed. Cod Id 
the rainer ffét provisions forisoVip it Would 
then answer their purpose to work, but as it 
is the 
merrto<!Wd

By inserting this you will greatly oblige 
thesLèécb River millers, and l, , £.•/;;

i fYqur ebdÇ, servant,

POSTAL BILL.
The Attorney denerâl gave notice that he 

would ask for leave to introduce a bill re
specting the Establishment of a Postal Ser>< 
vice.

Michael Fitzpatrick, y

who left Clayton, Contra Costa-County, Onlitor- 
nln, two years ago last August. A! little more than

will be I thankfully received bv hi*-father and “ *■* ’ O' •• n. «nr I ol ,jr-
rsisters.^ .„0. ™ t, pol91md*w no21 ? NSNl&l'

Council adjournejl till Friday-

The Steak Yacht Leviathan arrived 
yesterday afternoon from New Westpiineter, 
witfi the Hon. Mr. BitcbVHon. Mr. Walkem, 
and D, C. Manneeîl, Esq. on board.

LIME.
■jaaar na-hltuLi"

ipany are likely to get very fewCom
-7then empanneled, and the whole case is gone 

over again, with probably similar results. ^
we take f, three-fonrths or four-fifths verdict, 
wê ifinieh the case at onee, and acquit or A Miner.
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